$100 SAVINGS  
BEDLOCKER® ELECTRIC, 
ULTRAGROOVE™ ELECTRIC

$75 SAVINGS  
ULTRAGROOVE™, 
ULTRAGROOVE™ METAL, 
JACKRABBIT®, 
FULL-METAL™ JACKRABBIT®

 MAIL IN REBATE • JULY 1 - SEPTEMBER 30, 2019

ULTRA GROOVE™ shown with Thule® TH1065 Rack Sold Separately

JackRabbit® and Full-Metal™ JackRabbit®

Bedlocker® Electric

LOAD UP
MAIL IN REBATE FORM
JULY 1 - SEPTEMBER 30, 2019

Purchase one of these great Pace-Edwards by LEER® retractable truck bed covers, and we’ll send you up to $100* by mail. Just fill out this form and mail it with your original receipt by October 31, 2019 to:

PESUMMERSAVINGS19 • P.O. BOX 5031 • KALAMAZOO, MI 49003-5031

Please allow 8 - 10 weeks for rebate processing.

Please select one item:
- Bedlocker® Electric
- UltraGroove™ Electric
- UltraGroove™ Metal
- Full-Metal® JackRabbit®
- JackRabbit®

INSTRUCTIONS:
Please fill out this form and mail it to us with your original receipt and serial number from the unit purchased.

To receive, $100: Purchase a Bedlocker® Electric or UltraGroove™ Electric retractable truck bed cover

To receive, $75: Purchase an UltraGroove™, UltraGroove™ Metal, JackRabbit® or Full-Metal® JackRabbit® retractable truck bed cover

- Complete one mail-in rebate form per product purchased.
- Include a copy of your invoice/receipt.
- Include the serial number of the unit purchased, located on the driver’s side of the canister.
- Submit all documents together in one envelope.
- Keep copies for your records.

Your Name:

Address:

City: State: Zip:

Phone or Email: Product Serial Number:

Where Purchased: Date Purchased:

TERMS & CONDITIONS:

Introduction. These Terms and Conditions (“Terms”) govern any rebate (as defined below) from Truck Accessories Group (“TAG”) to any Participant (as defined below). By applying for a Rebate, Participant agrees to be bound by these Terms as interpreted by TAG. All decisions by TAG relating to the Rebate program are final and binding on all Participants.

Eligible Participants. A Rebate is available to end purchasers in the United States only to those that purchase a new Eligible Product (as defined in section 3 below) from an authorized Pace-Edwards by LEER® retailer (“Participant”). Limit one rebate per Participant per Eligible Product. Rebate rights are not transferable.

Eligible Products; Rebate Period. A Rebate will only be available for purchases of the Pace-Edwards by LEER® Bedlocker® Electric, UltraGroove™ Electric, UltraGroove™ Metal, JackRabbit® and Full-Metal® JackRabbit® retractable truck bed covers (“Eligible Product”) purchased from July 1, 2019 through September 30, 2019 (“Rebate Period”). Used, reinstalled and/or refurbished Pace-Edwards branded tonneaus are NOT included in this rebate offer.

Submission of this rebate form and associated proofs of purchase must be postmarked no later than October 31, 2019. The promotional code for the rebate is PESUMMERSAVINGS19.

Rebate. The rebate available for each purchase of an Eligible Product by a Participant during the Rebate Period (“Rebate”) is listed below:

$75 FOR PACE-EDWARDS BY LEER® ULTRAGROOVE™
$75 FOR PACE-EDWARDS BY LEER® ULTRAGROOVE™ METAL
$75 FOR PACE-EDWARDS BY LEER® FULL-METAL® JACKRABBIT®
$100 FOR PACE-EDWARDS BY LEER® BEDLOCKER® ELECTRIC
$100 FOR PACE-EDWARDS BY LEER® ULTRAGROOVE™ ELECTRIC

Any amount is in U.S. dollars. Rebate not available in Province of Quebec. May not be combined with any other promotional discount offer. To receive a Rebate, a Participant must: (1) Purchase an Eligible Product during the Rebate Period.

(2) Mail a completed rebate form with the Eligible Product’s serial number and the original copy of the register receipt, or on line confirmation detailing the purchase date, a description of the Eligible Product purchased, the price paid, postmarked by October 31, 2019, to PESUMMERSAVINGS19, P.O. Box 5031 Kalamazoo, MI 49003-5031. Packing slips, quotes and purchase orders will not qualify and visibly altered documents will not be accepted. Trading proof of payment, using a fictitious name, address, or Organization to obtain a rebate; or attempting to obtain a rebate using false, fraudulent or deceptive means is strictly prohibited and will result in ineligibility for any TAG rebate program. All claims for rebates are subject to verification by TAG. Any false, incomplete, illegible, or unverifiable claims will be rejected. TAG, at its sole discretion, will verify the validity of any applicant for a Rebate. A returned Eligible Product will not be eligible for a Rebate, and any attempt to obtain a Rebate for a returned Eligible Product will make the Participant ineligible for any rebate for any purchase of Eligible Products. All determinations of earned Rebates by TAG are final and not subject to challenge or dispute by Participant. Non-compliance with any of these Terms will result in disqualification and all privileges as a Participant will be immediately terminated, including without limitation eligibility for a Rebate.

Rebate Issuance and Timing. Rebates are issued in the form of a check. Rebate payments will be mailed eight to ten weeks from TAG receiving a properly submitted rebate form meeting all the requirements as set forth above.

Applicable Law (Void Where Prohibited). This Rebate is subject to and governed by the laws of Indiana, without regard to principles of conflicts of law. Any disputes related to this Rebate must be brought in a federal or state court located in St. Joseph County, Indiana. By entering the Rebate, each Participant hereby submits to the jurisdiction of the federal and state courts located in St. Joseph, Indiana with respect to all claims relating to the Rebate, waives the right to have disputes arising out of the subject matter hereof adjudicated in any other forum, and waives the right to a trial by jury. Under no circumstances shall any Participant be entitled to injunctive relief or equitable relief of any kind, or to restrain the continuation of the Rebate in any manner. Participation in this Rebate is void where prohibited or otherwise restricted by law.

*(depends on the item purchased ... see rebate rules for specifics) 6/19